11 Piece Computer Tool Kit

**MODEL CODE**
TC-12

**CONTAINS**
- 3/16" Flat Screwdriver
- #1 Phillips Screwdriver
- #0 Phillips Screwdriver
- IC Extractor
- Spare Parts Tube
- Tweezers
- Reversible T10 & T15 Torque Screwdriver
- Three Prong Holder
- 1/4" Nut Driver
- 3/16" Nut Driver
- Black Zipper Case

23 Piece Computer Tool Kit

**MODEL CODE**
TC-23

**CONTAINS**
- Heavy-duty wire cutters, soldering iron and demagnetised tools for installation
- Anti-static chip inserter, extractor, 3-prong retriever, chip tweezers, Release/Hold Tweezers
- 1/4" & 3/16" nut drivers, #1 Phillips, #0 Phillips, 3/16" slotted, 1/8" slotted screwdrivers, Heavy duty screwdrivers with reversible #2 Phillips / 1/4" slotted bits, reversible T10/T15 star bits
- Extra parts tube
- Black zipper case

68 Piece Computer Tool Kit

**MODEL CODE**
TC-68

**CONTAINS**
- Adapter Bit for Screwdriver Socket
- Anti-Static Wrist Strap
- 2 pc Precision Aligner Tool
- 2 pc Tweezers
- 5" Needle Nose Pliers
- 4 1/2" Side Cutter
- 3 pc Soldering Aid Tool
- 6 pc Precision Screwdriver set
- Soldering Iron
- 5" Side Cutters
- 5" Long nose plier
- 4 1/2" Flat nose plier
- 4 1/2" Bent nose plier
- 6 pc Precision screwdriver
- Pro-Soft Duplex colour screw drivers
- Phillips: 3x75, 5x75, 6x100, 6x38mm
- Slotted: 3x75, 5x75, 6x100, 6x38mm
- Nut: 5mm, 6mm
- Utility Knife
- 6" Tweezer
- 7 pc Folding type hex key wrench
- Brush
- PVC insulated tape
- 6" Stainless scissors
- 2 pc Needle file set (round & flat)
- 6" Adjustable wrench
- 3 pc Soldering aid kit

36 Piece Computer Tool Kit

**MODEL CODE**
TC-36

**CONTAINS**
- Reversible Ratch Handle
- Adapter bit for screw driver socket
- 9 pc Allen keys
- Anti-static wrist strap
- Screw Box
- IC extractor
- Phillips & Flat Screw Driver
- 5" Needle Nose Pliers
- Tweezers
- Three Prongs Holder
- Wire Stripper
- #1 Phillips Screwdriver Extended Bit
- 5 pc Torque: T8, T10, T15, T20, T2S
- 2 pc Phillips: #1, #2
- 2 pc Flat: 5mm, 6mm
- Black Zipper Case

Professional Computer Tool Kit

**MODEL CODE**
TC-PRO

**CONTAINS**
- 5" Side Cutter
- 5" Long nose plier
- 4.5" Flat nose plier
- 4.5" Bent nose plier
- 6 pc Precision screwdriver
- Phillips: 3x75, 5x75, 6x100, 6x38mm
- Slotted: 3x75, 5x75, 6x100, 6x38mm
- Nut: 5mm, 6mm
- Utility Knife
- 6" Tweezer
- 7 pc Folding type hex key wrench
- Brush
- PVC insulated tape
- 6" Stainless scissors
- 2 pc Needle file set (round & flat)
- 6" Adjustable wrench
- 3 pc Soldering aid kit

23 in 1 Multi Function Screwdriver

**MODEL CODE**
TC-MFS23

**CONTAINS**
- Spc Phillips PH 0, 1, 2, PZ 1, 2
- 3 pc Flat: 1/8", 3/16", 1/4"
- 5 pc Torque T8, T10, T15, T20, T2S
- 2 pc Socket 3/16", 1/4"